JORDAN’S TINY BOOTIE PATTERN
Jordan was only 520 grams at birth and it was rather a challenge to make
booties this tiny, but here they are and they fit well

Australian 4ply and number 3; 00 needles
American 4ply fingering and number 2 or 3 needles
Cast on 22 sts
1: knit one row
2: k1, inc1 ,k8, inc1 ,inc1, k8, inc1, k1
3: knit the row
4: knit the row
Jordan’s tiny bootie in front, Denny’s
Instep Booties in back
5: knit the row
6: knit the row
7: knit the row
8:
knit 15, k2tog ,turn
9: purl5 k2tog turn
10: knit5 k2tog turn
Repeat the last two rows untill there are 16 sts on needle altogether ,then purl to end of this row
eyelet row: k1, yo, k2tog , repeat from to end of row k1
Purl one row
Knit 1 ,inc 1 , knit to end of row
Knit 6 rows in garter sts
Cast off
designer’s note: I also use these booties for the small burial outfits. I smock the bishop gown and hat
and add the booties so the parents have a whole set. The angels look just beautiful for their parent’s
memories to stay with them forever,

JORDAN’S TINY HAT PATTERN
Australian: 4ply baby yarn and number 3.00 needles
American: 4ply fingering and number 2 or 3 needles
Cast on 59 sts
K1, p1 ribbing for 12 rows
K2, p2, to the last 3 sts k2,p1 (this must finish with the purl, 1 on every row )
Rep this row until 3 ½ inches have been worked from beginning.
K2 tog across the row
P2 tog across the row
Cut off yarn and thread threw the remaining sts and sew hat up with the remaining yarn
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